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yeniences.
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Punish Kaiser 
and His Clique

Local Board of Trade Will 
demand Militariste < 

tie Tried

Has Been Ruined GERMANV m AUSTRIA CON-LEAVES VICTIMS
TO CRUEL FATE

Heartless Taunt From "Ger
man U-boat to Appeal of 

a Floating Man

«43 Market Street
Estate and Auctioneer 
of Marriage Lieeneee.
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*For all Time •*;

X m ISSUE JOINT MANIFESTO I

So Says a German Lieuten
ant With^Regard tor SALE rLondon Nov. 25.—Lieutenant Ful

cher, describing the sinking of the 
Ticonderoga to the correspondent of

for 98 acres, good frame *
i storey, nine rooms, good 
nk barn 4 5 x 50; barn No. 2 

Clay loam.
for 50 acres extra good 
and best of soil, 
for 30 acres, good frame 
fht rooms, small barn, shed, 
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for 25 acres, good frame 
nk barn, cement floor; fruit 
■ cultivation; best of sand
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Publication of Official/Reports Establishes This Face; It 

Was For This Reason Terms to Serbia 
Were Made So Drastic

They Ask for Continued Unity and Outline Platfor; Lat
ter Includes Preferential Tariff for the Colonies 

and Reform of the House of Lords
By Courier Leased Wire.

LONDON, Nov. 26.—Premier Lloyd George and Chan
cellor Bonar Law have issued a joint manifesto to the elec
tors of Great Britain and Ireland, appealing for support? 
and continued unity, and outlining their policy, of which 
the following points amplify speeches cabled on November

By Courier Leased Wire.
Firth of Forth, Scotland, Monday,

Nov. 25—Germany’s navy has been The Daily Tetteeraph, said the Deut- 
ruined for all time in the opinion of chianti’s Commander left an Amtiri- 
a German lieutenant on one of the can sallor afloat 0„ a râ2t after the 
w-arships surrendered to the allies, fie 
said today: V ™ ' X‘ .

“Now we haye only a dishonorable 
record. No one will want to serve 
an a disgraced service." Inspection of 
the German vessels is proceeding:
They are in a deplorable state, having 
been apparently neglected for a long 
time- The German sailors present a 
miserable appearance, their clothes 
dirty and nondescript- On the Durf- 
flinger there b. peyfect discipline, but 
on most of the other ships the :nen 
•lounge abort the decks smoking.

WILL G~ v FURLOUGH.
Paris, Nov-.d.—Repatriated French' ... . .

prisoners of war may be given fur- A though wounded, according to
loughs equal t^ thc time they spent in correspondent, Lieut,- Fulcher
captivity, under a bill now before the * Pin°^sliP and waved it in

SSSSJ S à & SS SMS? 2S ZTSTStt
marine Commander, revolver in 
liand, asked the Lieutenant where 
his chief gunner was. The Itieuten- 

‘ ant told him all the gunners were 
killed. It was then that a German 
speaking American on a raft asked 
for help, but the submarine Com
mander ignored him, except to say 
“God will save him”, and then left 
thë man to his fate.”

At the convention of the Western 
Ontaria Associated Boards of Trade 
in London on Friday of this week the 
following resolution will be submit
ted by Mr. C. Cook, ot the local 
board: ,

“That in the opinion of tihis board, 
lthe world will never be safe for de
mocracy, nor free from the danger 
of war until tlffe mad military spirit 
Of Germany is broken.

•'Therefore be dt resolved that 4t 
is necessary that the kaiser and all 
of his gang Who In 1914 deliberately 
plunged Europe into war to secure 
for themselves world dominion, be 
tried by an International Court and 
punished as befits their crimes 
against humanity and civilisation.’'

.Geo. 8. Matthews and W. F. Cock- 
dhutt will submit a resolution asking 
that the Government, in' taxing man
ufacturers’ profita, make allowance 
for a reasonable profit 
which the 
dhants may have borrowed for the 
purpose of investment in their busi
ness.

X
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By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—British wireless servieje.—Publjca*-^ . 

tion of official reports from the Bavarian minister at Berlin 
. to his home government confirms evidence already in the - 

hands of the Entente that Germany and Austria conspired $ 
to bring about the war. It was for this reason that the 
terms of Austria's ultimatum to Serbia were made so drastic 

- that hostilities were bound to follow. These révélations have 
been published in Munich after permission had been asked 
by the Bavarian premier and foreign minister of the German 
federal government. They are in the form of a report seat .1 
to Munich on July 18, 1914, by Couiit von Lerchenfold, the 
Bavarian minister at Berlin.

According to the report the delivery of the ultimatum 
to Serbia was delayed until after President. Poincare and 
Pemrer.Viviani of France had gone to St, Petersburg;- which 
"would make it difficult for the entente nations to arrivé ài 
an understanding., and take counter-measures.

Count von Lerchenfeid said that “Serbia obviously can- h 
not Accept such conditions as will be laid down, and that 
as a consequence there must be waç.” He declared that 
action on the part of Austria c
that would giVe Serbia, linder resgure from France. ai 
Russia, an opportunity to Suffer satisfaction.

In a telegram to Munich from ferlin, on July 31,191 
Count von Lerchenfeid said that SiriEdward Grey’s effpr 
to preserve peace would “jcertainly 

* the course of events.” Later the ty 
mation as to ultimatums to Russia 
their rejection 'by7 both nations, an 
Germany’s armies against France, 
be “overwhelmed ib-four weeks."

He said that the morale of the F
___ J ^.41. :------- - —____-J____________J

TiconJeroga sank, with the calm re
mark : “God will save him.” >1

“The first shots from the suifoma- 
ine,” Lieutenat Fulcher said, ‘‘bad
ly wounded, the Captain, killed the 
g tin crew and set our ship on. fire. 
The decks were quickly Uttered 
with dead. We managed to get the 
fire extingushed and to tower boats, 
but. in the excitement anti confusion 
nkoet of the poor fellows aboard 
were drowsed.

"The submarine again attacked 
jib and we kept up our fire until -Wo 
realized it was useless to continue. 
We then decided to surrender.”

) for 130 acres, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec-

a fine farm,
16.Ine.

The conclusion of a just and lasting peace, and 
tablishing the foundation of a new European order that 
further wars may be forever averted ; reducing the burden 
of our armaments, and the promotion of a league of na
tions ; state acquisition of land fpr .soldiers and sailors 
either for cottages with garden allotments or small hold- . 
ings on a wide and large scale. Schemes for agricultural 
developments and extensive afforestation and reclamation 
schemes ; comprehensive housing schemes ; larger industrial 
opportunities ; improved material conditions of employment. 
The manifesto continues :

“It will be the fundamental object of the coalition to 
promote the unity and development of our empire, and of the 
nations of which it is composed to preserve for them a po
sition of influence and authority which they have gained 
by their sacrifices and efforts in the cause of human 
liberty.”
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Other planks in the platforpi are:
Preferential tariff for the colonies; no fresh taxes on 

food and raw materials ; development and "control in the 4 
best interests of the state of the economical production of 
power and light, also railways, roads, canals, improvement 
of consular service, removal of a IF existing legal inequalities 
between men and women, and reform of the constitution 
and
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By British Aviators Over 
German Territory >

r^T*Little Girl Was 
Burned to Qeath

■mPEll
intention to riidlate Belgian neul ... .

. “The chief of the general staff has declared that even 
British neutrality will be paid too dealy if the price fa r**” ’ 
speet of Belgium. An attack on France is possible only 
through Belgium,” . :

' Winter Starts x
Bergen, Norway. Nov. 25- — The 

crexv of the last victim of the Ger- 1 ■ ' I
man U-boat warfare, the, Chri&tignia .
Steamer Ever, torpedoed on the eve- i 
ning of November fl, has arrivdd'here. : ' i
The steamer was making her maiden n____
voyage The drew say that the U- VVCr 
boat crew claimed -to have sunk on 
the same day a British transport on 
the way to Archangel with 3,000 sol- rIdiers‘ X ____________________ ArchZ

^fSîSE^.TUKKS- ■ s
Constantinople, Monday, Nov. • 26. erg 

—(By the Associated Press).—rAmeri1-1 „un 
can control of the Turkish gendarntfe 
and financé tyie.-ame,
of nine nev 
two Frenc
group also anvocates -American super* i thl 
vision of the^educational system and 
the separation of church and 

A deputation will request 
sien ter present the program to Presi
de

WOMAN AMBASSADOR.
By Courier Leased Wire . T. , _

Berne, Monday, Nov. 25.—(By the ed fmm I frln 
Press).—Madame Rosila T

of Ford peace party fame. the Bolshe
who has accepted the post of Hun-garlan ambassador to Switzerland, ‘ ,v^ i
being the first woman tp receive fa,^ayan 1 Bp ^ k 
such an appointment, declared to the **£”““ * 
correspondent to-day that the food 
needs of Hungary were "nowhere .
near urgent.” attack said the

However, she added, there is some 
danger owing to the lack qlX»al. “ killed t£e 
The situation In Hungary Is such, K>~ÿvan”' . 

adame Scbwlmer continued, that toP®fc^j M '

jO&assasvt-ssrJt
- ■
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 28—Statistics pub

lished relative to the work of the in
dependent air force show that during 
the-three months preceding thé armis
tice the astonishing number’ of 709 
bombing raids were made by British 
aviators over German territory.

There were 374 raids on large Ger
man towns; 209 oa German 1 ' 
established for the dgfcn-c of the 
Rhine, and. 126 on other «riiÙl ' 
jectives. The list of largc'tgwi 
ed shows that 52 were bombed dur
ing tl\e period.

In all, ,737 tons, of bbmbs 
dropped"

Ell PRESIDENCY The by-law for the extension 
of the street railway to Terrace 
Hill, will be introduced for its 
first two readings at the next 
regular meeting of the city coun- 
cfL Aid. English, sponsor of the 
by-law,. made this 
meut at last night’s session. He 
explained that he had held the 
by-law off in order to obtain 
final statistics, and suggested 
that the, members of the Street 
Railway Commission should be- 
Invited to be present when the 
by-law was read.

To this the Mayor objected, 
declaring that the Railway Com
mission were, not in sympathy 
with the proposed extension, 
They had twice appeared before 
the cotmciL-end admitted they 
had no fixed policy. His Wor
ship felt that the presence of 
the Commissioners would ham
per the feeding of the by-law,

‘ which he strongly supported. He 
suggested that the council hold 
an Informal special session, at 
which Aid. English 
line tiro details of t 
ROUTE OF THE EXTENSION

Aid. English outlined - the 
proposed toute for the exten
sion. > The line would not cross 
the Grand Trunk tracks at Maiv 
ket street, therefore it would run : 
from Market along Marlboro to /
Rawdon; thence to Eight street, 
bark to Clarence, to Neties, 
across West to Dun das; climbing 
tiro Dundas St. hill to Syden
ham; and thence to Charing 
Cross to North Park, North Park 
back to Dundas, Dundas to Sfc 
Paul’s Avenue, St. Paul’s Ave. 
through the proposed subway, to 
the Brant Avenue Une.

This line goes outside the

ct jsjs&rtav*
llsh stated, Grandview would

A CHORUS OF 
TEN THOUSAND

Lily Wintemute Died of 
Painful Injuries 

Yesterday;
announce-Campaign to Boost Army 

Chief Has Been Launch
ed in Ohio

Lily, the twenty month® old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar V/inter- 
mute, River Road, died in the hos
pital atinoon yesterday, of burns re
ceived a few hours earlier, wheh she 
fell into an opeti grate stove in her 
parents’ kitchen.

!i m : -..jtameâ
; • ' ’■ ■1 '

m Li
rome.i,f
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Mire Northern -ob-By Courier Leased Wire

Columbus, O., Nov. 26.—A c»m-

while the mother went into the yard 19)2Q formally launche^in
lor a moment. The little tot presum- Ohio ^ „ d ^
ablv left th« chair in which she was 1,010 to*day by the Incorporation of
sitting, and crossed the room to the The Perstllttk Republican League.” 
stove, falling upon it in such a man- Former United States Senator 
ner that her clothes instantly took Charles Dick of Akron and fourteen 
fire. The- little boy’s "-screams brought other prominent Republicans of 
the mother hurriedly to the scène, Akron and district are sponsors for 
but on her arrival the infant was a the movement. Jlfr. Dick’s name 
mass of flames. Drs. Robtineon and heads the list of thé fifteen men who 
Stinson were hurriedly balled, and signed the articles of incorporaton, 
the little tot was removed to the which were issued by the Secretary 
hospital, where $fhe tiled some three 0; state to-day
hours later, despite all that could be As get forth In the articles of in- 
done for her. corporation, the purpose of the

The funeral took place this after- league is to crystalize the aHreaîÿ 
noon from Beckett’s undertaking existing sentiment for General Perah- 
rooms to Mount Hope cemetery. Mr. ln.g aB President of the United States 
and Mrs. Wintemute will have the ln i92q and to work for his nomlna- 
heartfelt sympathy of many friends tfon and election 
in their bereavement. They have one wim, ___6”'oWr tb“tl= a- «mIÜÏ SS“S£L',,.S',.‘T.
ceasea wnun. formed immediately in every State

and district ln the nation. “We do 
not know whether General Pershing 
wants to be President or not;’’ said 
Mr. Dick. “But we do know that 
there is a great sentiment through
out the -hatton for him to be and the 
organization of the leagues is to 
crystalize the sentiment, 
sufficient to nominate him. T am 
certain he will consider it his duty 
to accept the nomination."
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for up-to-date Bungalo, has 

rn 'conveniences, in good

for a 6 room Red Brick 
with eewer, gas, electric;

for a 6 room Red Brick 
with sewer, gas, electric, 
,rd.
for a 6 room Red Brick Cot* 
Lyons Ave.; good location, 
for 1 % story White Brick 

! Crescent, good locality, 
for story Red Brick 

modern conveniences. Vic-

you a house that .you want 
if so let me know. I hav* 
railing. No charge If we do 
s sale.
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Aid. English agreed te 
the aldermen with further de
tails of the proposed route. The 
by-law will foe read at the next 
regular meeting, on Dec. ».

v.
Will Take Part in a “Victory 

Sing” in New York
could out- 

the by-law.
exchanges, tht-x* /vist' forces r

By CotaSer Leased Wire- -
. New York, Nov. 26—A chorus of 

10,000 persons will sing, patriotic son 
at a “Victory Sing” in Madl 
Garden, Thursday afternoOr 
giving Day), it was annour 
The meeting will open with the sing
ing of the Star Spangled A ”
-foiir o’clock, the hour at wh 
000 members of the Natiohi 
of Womemand their friends- 
out the country will stand apt 
anthem. In addition to the "sing” 
a tableau of the allies has ”®’ *
ned, in which 22 girls, alt 

Æ allied countries will take 
I £ Agterican soldiers, sailors at

IA ’ .
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ncil*,LEFT GERMAN SOIL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Nov. .6.—(Bulletin) — 

General Ludendorff. reputed to have 
been long the actual directing head of 
Germany's military affairs, has quit 
German soil, according to The Frank
fort Gazette. If says he has left Sas- 
snitz, Prussia, for Sweden. His titu
lar position in the German military 
system was that of first quartermas
ter-general- •■’ »

ough
ts; the

m
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eridan St. (facing eouth) 
brick house, doulto par- 
hall, dining room, k«- 
3 bedrooms upstair8, 1

jm downstairs, 
electric and gal, 
small barn, would do tor 

>; side and front veran- 
Lot 40 x 132. with aide 
As owner Is leaving city, 

Bt immediate, posseeelog< 
to $2,800. Tertnto 
PPL Y C. COUL80N. 
mnmercial Chambers, 
hours, 2 to 4. Phoae ff* 
pointmentâ 177».
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„ Over)WEATHER BULLETIN Übe Mail Carriers and Wa

.y* __
Toronto, Nov.

’ Schtïï-

toundS8 wSe
pressure is de- 

\ crea8in6 again
1 1 over the northern

portion of the 
continent. With 
the exception of a 

i) few local snow 
6 flurries from On

tario • to the. Mari
time Provinces, 
the weather has
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UST DOAlready a Daily Service Ex- 

istf> Between England 
and France

IS m. W*?’* r «S
will have 
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m. of •!pifeBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. l9.Lr(Cprcespondence 

of the Associated Press All lhails 
between Europe and the United 
States eventually will be carried by 
airplane, according to Lord Morris, 
who has championed a movement be-z 
fore a parliamentary committee tor 
the establishment of a port of càll 'for 
Atlantic lines on the West coast of 
Ireland- X

Already , he says, a regular daily 
mail service by airplane is maintained 
between England and France without 
interruption by the weather.
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lr Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 

Havana 
10 cents
Manufactured ly
FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
IANTFORD, ONT.
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“Zimmie” a ww«I

straight
wmm e; ••been fair and cold i^ Canada.

Forecasts.
Fair and moderately cold. Wed

nesday—Winds becoming fresh, fair 
with stationary or a little higher 
temperature.
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